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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations 
 

ADB Asian Development Bank 
CISO Cook Islands Statistics Office 
CIPA Cook Islands Pearl Authority  
CISBMA Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority 
NSDS National Strategy for the Development of Statistics  
MoA Ministry of Agriculture  
MoH Ministry of Health 
ICI Infrastructure Cook Islands  
MoT Ministry of Transport  includes Meteorological Service 
MMR Ministry of Marine Resources  
NES Cook Islands National Environment Service  
NHT Natural Heritage Trust  
NSDP National Sustainable Development Plan 
NSDS National Strategy for the Development of Statistics 
OPM CCCI Office of the Prime Minister – Climate Change Cook Islands  
OPM REDD Office of the Prime Ministers– Renewable Energy Development Division  
OPM EMCI Office of the Prime Ministers– Emergency Management Cook Islands 
PARIS21 Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century 
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Definitions 
 

Accessibility The ease and conditions under which statistical information can be obtained. 

Administrative 
data 

Information primarily collected for the purpose of record-keeping, which is 
subsequently used to produce statistics. Some examples include data from 
registrars, hospital morbidity data, housing assistance data and child 
protection data. 

Agency Denotes either a Ministry, Authority, Department,  State Owned Enterprise or 
Division of a Department  

Data capture The process by which collected data are put into a machine-readable form. 

Data revision Any change in a value of a statistic released to the public by an official 
statistical agency. Preliminary data are revised when more and better source 
data become available. "Data revision" describes the policy and practice for 
identifying the revision status of the data, as well as the availability of revision 
studies and analyses. 

Data validation Process of monitoring the results of data compilation and ensuring the quality 
of the statistical results. Data validation describes methods and processes for 
assessing statistical data, and how the results of the assessments are 
monitored and made available to improve statistical processes. In this 
process, two dimensions can be distinguished: (i) validation before 
publication of the figures and (ii) validation after publication. 

Dissemination Distribution or transmission of statistical data and metadata to users. 
Dissemination covers all activities by statistical producers aiming at making 
data and metadata accessible to users. For data dissemination, various 
release media are possible, such as electronic format including the internet, 
CD-ROM, paper publications, files available to authorised users or for public 
use; fax response to a special request, public speeches, press releases. 

Impartiality An attribute confirming that statistical authorities develop, produce and 
disseminate statistics in a neutral manner, and that all users must be given 
equal treatment. A critical pre-requisite for production of high quality 
statistics. 

Institutional 
environment 

Set of rules and the organisational structures that are used as the basis for 
producing statistics. 

Metadata Data that defines and describes other data. 

Methodological 
soundness 

The extent to which the methodology used to compile statistics complies with 
the relevant international standards, including the professional standards 
enshrined in the Fundamental Principles for Official Statistics. 

National 
statistical system 

The national statistical system (NSS) is the ensemble of statistical 
organisations and units within a country that jointly collect, process and 
disseminate official statistics on behalf of the national government. 

Periodicity Frequency of compilation of the data (i.e., the relevant period covered by a 
data observation, e.g., annual, quarterly, monthly, weekly, daily, etc.). 

Prerequisites of 
quality 

Institutional conditions for the pursuit of data quality. 

Relevance The degree to which statistics meet current and potential users' needs. 
Relevance is concerned with whether the available information sheds light on 
the issues that are important to users. In assessing relevance, one approach is 
to gauge relevance directly, by polling users about the data. Indirect evidence 
of relevance may be found by ascertaining where there are processes in place 
to determine the uses of data and the views of their users or to use the data 
in-house for research and other analysis. Relevance refers to the processes 
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for monitoring the relevance and practical usefulness of existing statistics in 
meeting users’ needs and how these processes impact the development of 
statistical programmes. 

Reference period The period of time or point in time to which the measured observation is 
intended to refer. 

Respondent 
burden 

The effort, in terms of time and cost, required for respondents to provide 
satisfactory answers to a survey. This burden can lead to providers 
experiencing annoyance, anger, frustration, etc., at being requested to 
participate, with escalation of these feelings generated by the complexity, 
length and/or frequency of surveys.  

Revision policy A policy or set of policies, aimed at ensuring the transparency of disseminated 
data whereby preliminary data are compiled that are later revised when more 
and better source data become available. Data may also be subject to ad hoc 
revisions as a result of the introduction of new classifications, compilation 
frameworks and methodologies which result in the compilation of historical 
data that replaces previously released data. 

Data security The measures taken to prevent unauthorized access or use of data. 

Serviceability Set of practical aspects describing how well the available data meet users' 
needs. Serviceability is a term that captures the practical aspects of usability 
of data. The emphasis on "use" thus assumes that data are available. Thus, 
key aspects of usability include relevance, timeliness and frequency, 
consistency, revision policy and practices and availability of metadata. 

Stakeholders People or organisations with an interest in the output and various other 
aspects of an agency. 

Standards Documented agreements containing technical specifications or other precise 
criteria to be used consistently as rules, guidelines, or definitions of 
characteristics, to ensure that materials, products, processes and services are 
fit for their purpose. Documents, established by consensus and approved by a 
recognized body, that provide, for common and repeated use, rules, 
guidelines or characteristics for activities or their results, aimed at the 
achievement of the optimum degree of order in a given context. 

Statistical process The complete set of sub-processes needed to support statistical production. 

Statistical data Characteristics or information that have been collected for statistical 
purposes, or processed from nonstatistical sources, to contribute to the 
production of official statistics. 

Statistical output Results from a statistical process to be accessed by the final users. Can take 
the form of aggregate statistics, analysis, and microdata releases and can 
include different forms of media (e.g. the Internet and paper reports). 

Timeliness Length of time between data availability and the event or phenomenon they 
describe. Timeliness refers to the speed of data availability, whether for 
dissemination or for further processing, and it is measured with respect to the 
time lag between the end of the reference period and the release of data.  

User Recipient of statistical information, who transforms it into knowledge needed 
for decision making or research. The ultimate client of the statistical 
authority, who will make the judgment as to whether the data or services are 
fit for purpose. 

User needs Data or metadata requirements of persons or organisations to meet a 
particular use or set of uses. User needs refers to the description of users and 
their respective needs with respect to the statistical data.  
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Executive Summary 
 
This Assessment Report of the Natural Resources and Environment Sector is part of the Cook 
Islands National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (NSDS) road map that is designed 
to implement the Cook Islands Statistics Development Strategy. It provides the Natural 
Resources and Environment Sector Taskforce (STaF) with the foundation which will assist 
them to understand what statistical information is available in the sector and how this 
information should be improved and developed to address the long-term and medium-term 
national development plans as well as assess the necessary changes in terms of governance 
arrangements, improvement of infrastructures, human resource requirements as well as 
funding of statistical activities. The assessment outlines the sectoral information systems’ 
strengths and weaknesses as well as the opportunities and threats that exist if the current 
situation is not improved.  Recommendations to address possible shortcomings and improve 
existing sectoral databases and information management systems are provided below.  

The agencies that have been assessed in this sector include: 

 Cook Islands National Environment Service (NES),  

 Natural Heritage Trust (NHT), 

  Ministry of Agriculture (MoA),  

 Ministry of Marine Resources (MMR), 

 Cook Islands Pearl Authority (CIPA),  

 Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority (CISBMA),  

 Infrastructure Cook Islands (ICI),  

 Ministry of Transport  includes Meteorological Service (MoT),  

 Office of the Prime Minister – Renewable Energy Development Division (OPM REDD), 
Climate Change Cook Islands (OPM CCCI) and Emergency Management Cook Islands 
(OPM EMCI).    

 
The Cook Islands environment, although considered extremely important and critical to the 
economic, social, and cultural well-being of the Cook Islands, there is an absence of real time 
data and information that recognises the value of the environment and its resources to our 
economy as well as effective risk management tools that will support appropriate 
management systems. Cook Islands economic activity is largely based on its natural 
environment.  For example, tourism where the beaches, biodiversity, birds, mountains and 
scenery are highly valued by Cook Islands visitors, as well as agriculture and fishing for 
sustainable livelihoods. Our environment is also important from social and cultural 
perspectives.   
 
The National Sustainable Development Plan (NSDP) guides development in the Cook Islands 
and highlights that a sustainable future for the Cook Islands requires us to effectively integrate 
economic, social and environmental issues in order to make the wisest use of our natural 
resources and capital stocks to meet the needs of current and future generations. The NSDP 
has a multi-sector focus and therefore necessitates ensuring the basic and fundamental needs 
are addressed as a priority with natural resources and environment taking a “back seat” role.  
It is recognised that issues remain with the clarity of NSDP indicators and the capacity to 
properly monitor and report against the progress made. It is also recognised that the NSDS 
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should be anchored to the NSDP framework and answer to the needs in terms of data for 
monitoring and evaluating these plans.  
 
NSDP promotes ‘green growth’ centred on the protection, conservation, restoration and 
management of our environment and the Cook Islands brand of “green growth” will have a 
distinctive Cook Islands mark that reflects our cultural values.  Therefore it is contingent on all 
agencies within this sector to ensure that statistics and information gathered and available 
sheds light on the environmental issues of protection, conservation, restoration and 
management of our environment. However NSDP goals and targets identified in some agency 
business plans appear not to be associated with the priority actions and activities of the 
agency and the datasets relate even less to the achievement or otherwise of the NSDP goals 
and targets. Those agencies that are weak in this area have equally weak data sets and 
information systems while those agencies that have strong data sets have sound information 
systems.  
 
The natural resources and environment agencies are a mix of mature established agencies 
such as MMR and MoT that have formal data systems to new agencies such as CISBMA, REDD 
and CCCI divisions in the OPM. MMR recognised in 2011 for the need to have a more 
structured information management system as well as an Integrated Marine Resources 
Fisheries Information Management System (IMS) to enable effective data and information 
collection, storage, analysis and reporting for all Cook Islands fisheries for proper and efficient 
management and use of fisheries data.  MMR must be considered a champion in this sector 
and the MMR information management system model could be duplicated and expanded to 
meet the majority of the sector’s needs.   
 
The following are recommendations from each of the four sections of this Assessment Report.   
 
 Prerequisites of Quality  

Legal and Institutional Environment  

 The Statistics Act 1966 needs to be reviewed and updated in order to ensure it reflects the 
full picture of the institutional infrastructure for official national statistics as well as 
current expectations and future directions. 

 Agency legislation needs to be reviewed and updated to reflect changing functions and 
cross sectoral sharing of information – no specific legislative recommendations as this is 
outside the scope of this study. 

 Agency legislation should reflect a provision that mandates the reporting of statistical data 
Resources 

 Overview required of sector needs and priorities and then a review of how the resources 
can be shared and managed better e.g. centralising GIS experts  

Relevance 

 More consultation will be required to ensure end users receive appropriate and relevant 
data however systems to ensure data quality and validation must be established as a 
priority. 

 How the STaF will operate and its role to recommend changes within agencies is still to be 
tested.   
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 Statistical Processes and Outputs 

Sound methodology 

 A more holistic approach to understanding internationally accepted standards or good 
practises is required for implementation across all the agencies for national reporting as 
well as regional and international reporting.  

 Consider using the MMR IMS model of assessing the data needs of each of the agencies 
and designing an integrated IMS similar to MMR with consideration being given to 
integrating IMS across the sector. 
 

Accessibility 

 Data access protocols established for each agency and across the sector 

 A sector review of data that could be shared and develop systems that allow for easy 
access using a depository or central clearing house that will ensure data is accurate and 
reliable  

 Data dissemination strategies that will ensure that stakeholders are aware of where and 
how information can be accessed. 
 
 

Data Needs and Challenges 

 NSDP is the cornerstone policy document of the Government and therefore management 
of its implementation and results must not only be aligned with agency business plans but 
the outputs and indicators identified in the business plans must inform what, how and 
when the NSDP result will be achieved and by whom.   Currently there is a lack of 
alignment between NSDP and agency mandates.  

 Data is currently collected for international and regional reporting and should be included 
as an output of agencies and all datasets developed for international and regional 
reporting should also be captured in the business planning process. 

 
Sector Data Gaps 

 The STaF requires a strong Chairperson that will support and encourage coordination 
within the sector and the development of a coordination mechanism that will support 
better data collection processes, sharing and dissemination.    

 Training in data analysis for policy formulation is essential 

 Transport is a key sector that must be addressed appropriately in the NSDP 

 Water Information Management Systems must be managed as a priority if there is a 
likelihood of water charges being contemplated in the near future. 

 Marine Resources includes the new CISBMA that requires technical as well as policy 
support to ensure that the development follows international best practise – further 
collaboration of these two agencies might be necessary. 

 OPM to provide support across sectors that will address natural hazards and risks and 
engages with all communities and the business sector 
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Purpose of the Assignment 
 
To assess the availability of statistical information of the sector vis-à-vis the long-term and 
medium-term national development plans through the preparation of a sectoral/thematic 
data collection and information management assessments (audits).  

 
Detailed tasks 
The work involved, but was not limited to, the following tasks: 

 
a. Conduct a review of the statistical system, with a focus on existing data collection and 

information management systems, and the availability of statistical indicators required for 
evidence-based decision making and the monitoring of development progress by 
examining the following: 

 Institutional and legal arrangements for statistical activities of data producing agencies 

 Current calendars of data collection activities and production of statistical outputs 

 Data needs and gaps 

 Assessment of data quality and reliability aspects of statistical outputs 

 Use of information technology in statistical data collection, processing, and analysis 

 Data dissemination practices 

 Human resources and training 

 Availability of internal and external resources for statistics 
b. Review the past and on-going activities of donor agencies in building statistical capacity 

and their impact on statistical capacity building (SCB) and learning 
c. Identify the strengths, weaknesses, and binding constraints that hinder the development 

of statistics and assess the gap between demand and supply of statistics, keeping in view 
the data needs of poverty assessment and MDG indicators, and other critical data needs 
for developing indicators necessary for policy formulation, planning and monitoring of 
development targets 

d. Check if and how cross-cutting issues such as gender, disability, children, youth intersect 
with the sector  

e. Prepare an assessment report to include the recommendations on how to address the 
possible shortcomings and how to further improve existing sectoral databases and 
information management systems. 

f. Present assessment findings in the workshops to be convened. 

Report Structure 
This report is divided into five sections. The introductory section profiles the Governance 
Sector, its agencies, datasets and outputs. Section 2 assesses the prerequisites of quality 
which includes the legal and institutional environment, resources and relevance of statistical 
information in the sector. Section 3 assesses statistical processes and outputs. Section 4 
focuses on the data needs and challenges for the sector. The concluding section sets out next 
steps for the sector.      
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I. Sector Introduction 
 
The Natural Resources and Environment Sector encompasses and addresses the land, oceans, 
and air – everything natural including the physical and governance structures that support 
sustainable environmental resource management within the Cook Islands.  The agencies that 
have been assessed in this sector include: 
 

1. Cook Islands National Environment Service (NES) 
2. Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) 
3. Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) 
4. Ministry of Marine Resources (MMR) 
5. Cook Islands Pearl Authority (CIPA) 
6. Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority (CISBMA) 
7. Infrastructure Cook Islands (ICI) 
8. Ministry of Transport (MoT) (includes Meteorological Service)  
9. Office of the Prime Minister – Renewable Energy Development Division (OPM REDD)  
10. Office of the Prime Minister – Climate Change Cook Islands (OMP CCCI) 
11. Office of the Prime Minister – Emergency Management Cook Islands (OPM EMCI)  

 
The agencies are a mix of mature established agencies such as MMR and MoT that have 
formal data systems to new agencies such as CISBMA, REDD and CCCI divisions in the OPM 
that are establishing information systems that will measure performance and inform NSDP.   
MMR recognised in 2011 for the need to have a more structured information management 
system as well as an Integrated Marine Resources Fisheries Information Management System 
(IMS)  to enable effective data and information collection, storage, analysis and reporting for 
all Cook Islands fisheries for proper and efficient management and use of fisheries data.  MMR 
with NHT are the only agencies that have formal information systems and these are discussed 
further in this report. 
 
The environment is important to Cook Islanders and is critical to the economic, social, and 
cultural well-being of the Cook Islands. Cook Islands economic activity is largely based on its 
natural environment.  For example, tourism where the beaches, biodiversity, birds, mountains 
and scenery are highly valued by Cook Islands visitors, as well as agriculture and fishing for 
sustainable livelihoods. Our environment is also important from social and cultural 
perspectives.  Therefore the state of our natural resources and the environment should be of 
significant interest to all Cook Islanders especially our leaders, who must recognise the value 
of these resources to our economy and society, and should be concerned about how using 
these resources will affect or impact our environment. 

The National Sustainable Development Plan (NSDP) guides development in the Cook Islands 
and highlights that a sustainable future for the Cook Islands requires us to effectively integrate 
economic, social and environmental issues in order to make the wisest use of our natural 
resources and capital stocks to meet the needs of current and future generations.  It is 
recognised that economic, social and environmental problems and solutions are inter-
connected and that an integrated approach to address these issues, underpinned by good 
governance and fundamental cultural values to address these issues will ensure that our 
development is sustainable.  Therefore the key challenge for the Cook Islands is to realise and 
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ask “what shape are we leaving the environment in for future generations and what impact 
are we having on the environment in using its resources”. 
 
The primary purpose of this data audit and assessment report is to present the findings that 
will help to understand whether the current level of information being collected within the 
Natural Resources and Environment Sector responds to the question about the state of the 
environment and whether an environmental baseline that is relevant and measurable has 
been or should be established.  
 
The assessment looked at the statistical information captured by each of the sector agencies 
who are considered to be the expert data gatherers and also whether the identified users (in 
most cases the agencies are gatherers as well as users) meet the Cook Islands environmental 
information needs. A full list of all sector datasets and outputs for the Natural Resources and 
Environment Sector is provided as Annex 2.   
 

Methodology 

The assessment was carried out over a period of three weeks and methodology used for this 
data audit included face to face meetings with all the heads of agencies in the sector as well 
as the staff responsible for the collection and collating of statistical data for the agency. This 
also required reviewing and completing with agency staff the Sector Data Audit Questionnaire 
template. Annex 1 provides a list of those consulted for the sector data audit.   

This was followed up with initial feedback of the completed questionnaire template as well as 
email and telephone discussions to confirm information provided.  A summary report was 
then sent to each agency prior to the sector workshop, to be checked for accuracy and to 
include additional information if required. This process assisted in developing a shared 
understanding of the sector’s strengths, gaps, overlaps, and deficiencies in the data and 
statistics currently collected in the sector. Highlights of the agency summary reports were 
précised for the Sector Workshop presentation in November. 

The sector workshop was also designed to commence the discussion and develop agreement 
between major users and data custodians within the sector on the prioritised initiatives 
needed to address the Natural Resource and Environment Sector’s statistical needs.  

Business Planning and NSDP 

All government agencies are required each year to update the agency Business Plan that 
includes a Statement of Intent that corresponds with the expectations from the Minister for 
the agency and a formal commitment from the Head of the agency to meet the expectations 
of Government. This includes identifying key objectives for the agency that are relevant to the 
broad strategic priority areas in the NSDP (2011-2015) that are of relevance to the agency. 
The data audit and assessment has listed the NSDP goals and targets for each of the agencies 
in Table 1 below.     

These goals and targets are broadly divided into four categories: 

1. Those related to ecosystems and ecological sustainability and land that are addressed 
by NES and NHT, MoA 
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2. Sea and Oceans, addressed by MMR, CIPA, CISBMA 

3. Infrastructure addressed by ICI, MoT 

4. Air which is a cross sectoral category that addresses weather and climate change 
related areas that is addressed by Meteorological Services (Met Services), OPM-REDD, 
OPM-CCCI 

Table 1 Natural Resources and Environmental Management Sector NSDP goals and targets 

Goal Targets Agency/ 
Ministry 

Priority Area 6: Ecological 
Sustainability 
 
A Cook Islands where we sustain our 
ecosystems and use our natural 
resources efficiently 
 
Protect our biodiversity and 
ecosystems 

1. Stream, lagoon water and in-land water intake quality improved to 
within approved thresholds. 
2. Importation of ozone depleting substances and persistent organic 
pollutants declined. 
 
3. Tonnage of waste going to landfill declined. 
4. Tonnage of recycled materials increased. 
 
5. Percentage of total land areas under protected status increased. 
6. Area of protected lagoons and seas increased. 
7. Numbers of endangered species, animals and plants as a percentage 
of described species decreased. 
 
8. Percentage of population with sanitation systems upgraded to 
approve standards of sanitation increased. 

NES 

 
 
ICI 
 
 
NES/MMR/ 
NHT 
 
 
 
MOH 
 

Priority Area 1: Economic 
Development 
 
Unlock our potential from our 
agricultural production 

1. Revitalise our agriculture especially in the southern Pa Enua for 
import substitution, food security, income generation, and 
consumption of healthy food  
2. Build partnerships in the agriculture sector to support revitalisation 
of agriculture 
3. Promote biological and organic production to support green growth 
4. Encourage research and vocational training in ‘green agriculture 

MoA 

Priority Area 1: Economic 
Development 
 
Unlock our potential from our marine 
resources 
 
Implement an ecosystem approach to 
the management of living marine 
resources 

1. Growth in contribution to the economy as a % of GDP from our 
marine resources (Baseline 5.6%)            
2. Expand income earning opportunities from sustainably managed 
offshore fisheries through capacity building, infrastructure and market 
development 
3. Improve productivity, marketing and environmental management of 
our pearl industry 
 
4. Increase the provision of technical and scientific assistance to 
improve income generating opportunities for the private sector 
particularly in the Pa Enua 
 
5. Ensure sustainable fishing and conservation practices through 
subsistence practices and long term food security 
6. Protect and conserve our natural marine biodiversity, its affiliated 
customary practices and knowledge 
 
7. Explore potential sustainable commercialization of marine resources, 
such as, marine eco-tourism and other innovative marine business 
enterprises 
 
8. Utilise our non-living marine resources (such as manganese nodules) 
wisely for sustainable economic development, maximise the long term 
benefits from money generated, while maintaining the impact to the 

MMR                                                                                        

CIPA 

 
ALL 
 
 
 
MMR/NES 
 
 
 
 
MMR 
 
 
 
 
CISBMA 
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environment caused by extraction 
 
9. Develop and implement integrated management plans for utilising 
our marine resources 
 
10. Utilise marine park concept to implement and integrate 
conservation and management of land and marine resources 

 
 
MMR/NES 
 
 
 
OPM 

Priority Area 1: Economic 
Development    
 
Our delivery and ongoing 
environmentally sound management 
and maintenance of infrastructure 
will be improved significantly.                                                       
Infrastructure for economic growth, 
sustainable livelihoods and resilience 
                                                                                                                              
Priority Area 2: Infrastructure                                                                     
 
Our investment in infrastructure will 
foster economic growth, sustainable 
environment and livelihoods and 
increased resilience for our 
communities to disasters and the 
impacts of climate change. 

1. % of households having access to water 
2. All 12 water intakes will be rehabilitated 
3. Water demand and use per capita is reduced. 
4. Increased and improved water storage. 
5. Volume of waste at landfills declined 
6. Tonnage of recycled materials increased. 
 
7. %of population with sanitation systems upgraded to approved 
standards of sanitation  
8. Increased Number of certified trade professionals increased 
 
9. Percentage of infrastructure projects implemented by local 
contractor increased 

ICI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MOH 
 
 
 
ICI 

1. Improve our roads in conjunction with improvements of water, 
energy and telecommunications distribution networks 
2. Establish PPP in road management and take into consideration road 
safety and the impacts of disasters and climate change in all 
engineering specifications 
3. Improve our airports – terminals and airstrips beginning with 
Aitutaki, Atiu, Manihiki and Mangaia 
4. Continue upgrade of our ports beginning with Manihiki, Rakahanga 
and Aitutaki 
5. Improve transportation to the Pa Enua focusing on cooperation 
between Government and Private Sector 

MoT 

Priority Area 3: Energy 
Energy Security 
 
Renewable energy for energy security 
to enhance our economic and social 
development and environmental 
integrity 

1. 100%  of households with access to electricity 
2. National spending as a % of GDP on fossil fuels for transportation and 
electricity reduced 
3. Renewable energy coverage increased by 50% 

OPM - REDD 

Priority Area  5: Resilience                                           
Resilient and Sustainable 
Communities 
 
A Cook Islands where our people are 
resilient to disasters and climate 
change to achieve sustainable 
livelihoods 

1. Historical comparison of recovery cost for various categories of 
cyclones decreased 
2. Historical comparison of lives lost for comparable hazards 
3. Number of actions contained in the National Action Plan for DRM 
and CCA implemented/completed 
4. Percentage of Government Budget allocated to Disaster Risk 
Reduction and CCA 

OPM – CCCI 
AND EMCI 

 

Table 2 below gives a summary overview of the sector agency datasets and summarises 
whether these datasets not only inform the business plan key objectives as well as the NSDP 
goals and targets.  
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The two areas that highly-inform NSDP targets are NHT and MMR. The NHT goals includes 
protecting our biodiversity and ecosystems and the numbers of endangered species, animals 
and plants while for MMR growth in the contribution to the economy  is expected to grow 
between 4-5% over the 2013 financial year from exploiting the Cook Islands marine resources 
as well as expanding income opportunities in fisheries.  These are good examples of informing 
NSDP targets however that said there remains a large amount to discover and understand 
about the large ocean of Cook Islands territory that is the marine environment. These two 
agencies have concentrated on core functions and for MMR significant investment, as 
reflected in the amount of high-quality information available.    

 

Table 2  How well does the Ministry/Agency Inform NSDP Targets 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

High  Med Low Comment 

NES 
  √ 

NES datasets are insufficient to measure tangible 
improvements or changes in the environment and 
ecosystems of the Cook Islands 

NHT 
√     

NHT follows international protocols to measure 
changes in Cook Islands biodiversity and ecosystems 

MoA 
√   

Compliance with International dataset is very high and 
national datasets needs improvement 

MMR                                                                            
√     

Information systems are well developed and all 
datasets inform management and to meet national 
targets as well as international commitments 

CIPA 
    √ 

Limited ability to promote and develop information 
systems without base data that is provided by MMR 

CISBMA 
  √   

A new agency that requires specific datasets that 
includes geological and environmental surveys 

ICI 

√   

Datasets are simple with little analysis, Geospatial and 
mapping requires technical improvements if potential 
is to be achieved 

MoT 
√   

Ministry meets to a large extent international 
standards and obligations in all areas but does not 
reflect NSDP targets 

OPM REDD 
  √   

National Renewable Energy targets are managed 
through Aponga datasets 

OPM CCCI 
and EMCI   √ 

Datasets that specifically relate to DRM and CC have 
yet to be developed  

 

The MoA, ICI and MoT including Met Services moderately inform NSDP targets but the driver 
would appear to be data and statistics necessary for international and regional compliance 
and potential users’ needs.  The least informed is NES and CIPA which is commensurate with 
the limited number of datasets and the limited information that these data sets inform.  This 
further demonstrates the enormous task and capacity required for environmental statistics to 
be maintained, revised and validated. 
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The remainder are new agencies where NSDP targets and their achievement are work in 
progress. For the OPM, REDD and CCCI the issues such as renewable energy, climate change, 
atmospheric composition, air quality and ozone, greenhouse gas emissions and disaster 
management  have been studied for a long time and are relatively well known and understood 
however information systems need to be developed that thereby supporting and detailing 
potential impacts on human health and vulnerable communities. The CISBMA understands 
that mineral resources are small, complex systems that are inherently difficult to discover, 
define and develop due to little seafloor mineral resource information currently available.  
Work is currently being undertaken to manage this area that requires continuous investment 
and expertise and information systems will be developed to inform the NSDP target of 
unlocking potential from marine resources.  
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I. Prerequisites of quality  

Prerequisites of quality includes elements and indicators that reinforce the idea that 
data users, who often cannot replicate or otherwise verify data, must place their trust 
in the institutions that produce statistics and the people who staff them.  

Legal and institutional environment 

GDDS 0.1 

The responsibility for collecting, processing and disseminating the statistics is clearly specified; 
individual reporters’ data are to kept confidential and used for statistical purposes only; statistical 
reporting is ensured through legal mandate and/or measures to encourage response. 

 

The legal and institutional environment for statistical information collection is guided by a 
range of legislation, policy mandates and international conventions. A few key pieces of 
legislation provide a framework for all ministries and agencies. These include the Public 
Records Act 1984 and the Official Information Act 2008. The Public Records Act 1984 provides 
for the National Archives to ensure the preservation of public records and gives instructions 
on how long documents need to be maintained, and the circumstances under and methods by 
which they can be disposed. The Official Information Act 2008 provides a clear definition of 
‘official information’ and outlines a clear principle of availability, unless there is good reason 
for withholding it. These two key pieces of legislation establish the foundation on which data 
management and availability are built and are relevant to all agencies. 

The legislative framework for this sector is extensive and includes the international 
conventions which the Cook Islands are party to.   During this data audit and assessment there 
was insufficient time to read fully and check all agency Acts to see if there were specific 
legislative provisions that ensured through legal mandate for collecting of data and statistics.  
A quick search of the e-copy of agency Acts showed there were no provisions that mandate 
the agencies to collect data and statistics.  However, data and statistics are required when 
reporting under the many international Conventions that implementing Agencies must 
comply with.  This usually occurs when completing annual or biannual reports such as the 
UNFCCC National Communication, Land degradation and CITES Convention reports.  

Table 3 (see Annex 3) lists the relevant legislation and International Conventions for each of 
the agencies in this sector. 

There are major challenges with the current legislative framework for this sector and these 
include: 

 Outdated legislative provisions such as the Water Ordinance 1961 and the Supportive 
Services Act 1973/74 that establishes the Ministry of Works or equivalent 

 Established functions in the Acts are inconsistent with achieving the NSDP goals and 
targets. 

 Current legislation does not include legal mandate for statistical reporting 

 Legislation does not allow for cross–sectoral and sharing of information and achieving 

of sector goals as opposed to just agency goals. 
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Resources 

GDDS 0.2  

Staff, facilities, computing resources, and financing are commensurate with needs of statistical 
programmes.  

 

1. Available resources in the sector for data collection and statistics are provided in Table 
4 (see Annex 3).  The data audit and assessment confirmed the following with regard 
to allocation of resources for data capture in this sector:  

 Collection of data in most agencies is not considered a core function of the agency 
therefore allocation of resources such as appropriate staff, computing resources and 
financing data collection activities are all receiving minimal attention with some 
resourcing being inadequate.  The exception to this rule is NHT and MMR.   

 Staffing numbers are difficult to assess as data capture is spread over various divisions 
and therefore an estimate was made of the full time equivalents (FTE) for each agency.  
The larger agencies with four or more FTE have core dedicated staff who capture and 
manage data such as ICI (GIS staff), MoT (Met Service Staff) and MMR who have 
dedicated Information Management Systems (IMS) staff 

 Data training for collection or recording is usually on the job or very basic.   

 Computer resources and office facilities being adequate in most cases 

 There is generally no specific budget allocation provided for statistics in any of the 
Agencies but those Agencies where Development Partner support has been available 
statistical data has been of a higher standard.   This applies equally to datasets that are 
established by International partners which require continuous upgrading such as 
MoA, FAO (Food and Agriculture Organisation) and OIE (World Organisation for Animal 
Health) web based datasets.  

 
NHT and MMR provide good examples of how focused data capture and established statistical 
processes can improve the planning and implementation of an agency’s functions. NHT core 
function since 1990 has been determined by three goals: (1) to record local plants and animals 
with photographs and drawings; (2) to record related traditional and scientific knowledge; 
and, (3) to make such information available to the public to facilitate awareness and 
communication.  Apart from a few posters and books on particular taxonomic groups or 
habitats, the long-term focus was to develop a single electronic system to record and present 
all Cook Islands plants and animals.   The available resources for this work have come mainly 
from the government recurrent budget.   This has been a very successful project and is able to 
inform the world regarding Cook Islands biodiversity. 
 
A further good example is MMR while meeting its national obligations is responsible on behalf 
of the Cook Islands to a number of Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) 
and international organisations responsible for managing fisheries and fish stocks. Both 
regional and international organisations require the Cook Islands to provide fisheries data, 
and in recent years the demand for reporting catch and effort data has increased significantly 
resulting in an increase in work load and the identification of deficiencies in current data 
management systems. MMR collects commercially sensitive information relating to the 
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various fishery characteristics and activities, scientific research, licensing and compliance, and 
fishery monitoring programs, that needs to be stored securely, both physically and 
electronically. Data integrity and quality are of high importance and area areas that need 
improvement.  Data previously was held in various formats and locations, with no central 
repository making accessibility difficult and often unsuccessful to both internal and external 
parties. MMR recognised the need have a more structured information management system 
as well as an Integrated Marine Resources Fisheries Information Management System (IMS) as 
provided in the diagram attached as Annex 4 MMR Information Management System.  The 
IMS is designed to enable effective data and information collection, storage, analysis and 
reporting for all Cook Islands fisheries including proper and efficient management and use of 
fisheries data.  Implementation of this MMR IMS is work in progress and is moving towards 
full implementation with the view that perhaps it could be expanded to meet some of the 
statistical needs of other agencies in the sector. 
 

 
Relevance 
 
GDDS 0.3  

The relevance and practical utility of existing statistics in meeting users’ needs are monitored. 

 

All the agencies in this sector are fully aware of the main users of the data that is captured 
and published or disseminated. This is shown in Table 4 below. Most of the data captured is 
used for internal reporting and little is published or disseminated to the public. A large 
amount of data is required by donor partners therefore data capture may be prioritised to 
reflect where resources come from and who requires the data.  

 
Table 5 Identifying and Meeting Data User Needs 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

Main Users of Data Main Use of the Data Data users consulted 
on relevance of data & 
data needs? 

Internal (Govt and Sector) External  and Public 

NES MFEM and National Stats;  Tourists, Developers, 
contractors, engineers, 
customs and importers, 
retail stores, general 
public 

internal reporting No 

NHT Public Website available to anyone Information and 
reporting 

No  

MoA National Stats, Customs, OIA's FAO, SPC, NZ MPI,  Growing patterns, crop 
production planning, 
regional and 
international reporting 

Yes and provided on 
request 
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MMR NES, MoH, MFEM and 
National Stats, OIA's, CIPA 

CI Fishing Association, 
Artisanal Fishers, 
WCPFC, SPC, Fishing 
Industry, FFA, NGO's, 
Pearl Farmers, 
Developers 

Pelagic Fisheries 
Reports, Regional and 
International Reporting, 
Real time tracking with 
FFA, kSPC and WCPFC 
and Argos (local fleet) 

Limited consultation 
but information is 
made available on 
request if not 
confidential 

CIPA NA     As a data user - little or 
no consultation 

CISBMA NA     Work in Progress 

ICI NES, MoA, MoH,  MFEM and 
National Stats, Met Service, 
OIA's; CIPA 

Developers, Regional 
Organisations, Builders, 
Electrical industry, 
Donor Partners 

Regional Reporting;  
Planning 

Yes on request 

MoT Ports Authority, Police, Civil 
Aviation, Maritime Authority 

Airline Industry, 
Refuelers, Climate 
Change users, Ship and 
boat owners,  

Meet National and 
International reporting 
obligations 

Yes to the relevant 
users only.   On request 
for all others. 

OPM 
REDD 

RE Targets; OIA's Development Partners, 
Regional organisations 
and informing public 

Partner funding, RE 
Targets 

No consultation 

OPM 
CCCI 

Outer Islands Administration, 
National Policy, Disaster 
Preparedness, Police, 
Education 

International and 
Regional Reporting 
Obligations; Public 
Disaster Preparedness 
and Response  

Reporting and Planning Yes but limited 
knowledge of what is 
relevant 

 

As there is little or no data analysis completed by agencies the available information is 
provided on an “as required basis”, usually without prior consultation or expectations of 
future data users. Most of the agencies are collectors of data and are also the main users of 
the data; there is little or no data sharing between agencies.  

Without exception the data capture is mainly used to meet national, regional and 
international reporting requirements. Very little data is used to address NSDP achievements 
or analysed to ensure NSDP goals are met. 

 

 Recommendations for Prerequisites of Quality 

Legal and Institutional Environment  

 The Statistics Act 1966 needs to be reviewed and updated in order to ensure it reflects the 
full picture of the institutional infrastructure for official national statistics as well as 
current expectations and future directions. 

 Agency legislation needs to be reviewed and updated to reflect changing functions and 
cross sectoral sharing of information – no specific legislative recommendations as this is 
outside the scope of this study. 

 Agency legislation should reflect a provision that mandates the reporting of statistical data 
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Resources 

 Overview required of sector needs and priorities and then a review of how the resources 
can be shared and managed better e.g. centralising GIS experts  

 
Relevance 

 More consultation will be required to ensure end users receive appropriate and relevant 
data however systems to ensure data quality and validation must be established as a 
priority. 

 How the STaF will operate and its role to recommend changes within agencies is still to be 
tested.   
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II. Statistical Processes and Outputs 
 

International standards, guidelines and good practices are fully observed in the 
processes used by the statistical authorities to organise, collect, process and 
disseminate statistics.  

Sound methodology  

GDDS 2.  

The methodological basis for the statistics follows internationally accepted standards, guidelines, or 
good practices. The overall structure in terms of concepts and definitions follows internationally 
accepted standards, guidelines, or good practices. The scope is broadly consistent with 
internationally accepted standards, guidelines, or good practices. 
 

 

Almost all agencies are aware of internationally accepted standards, guidelines or good 
practises.  Reporting to international and regional agencies generally requires information to 
be compliant with internationally accepted standards in particular those agencies that are 
required to complete online database information such as MoA for OIE and FAO. 

Table 5 provides a summary of each agency’s understanding and awareness of standards and 
classification. 

Table 6 Standards and Classifications 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

Awareness of 
Standards and 
Classifications 

Standard  or Classification used 

Yes/No Yes/No 

NES No No 
NHT Yes Yes 
MoA Yes Yes 
MMR Yes Yes 
CIPA Yes No 
CISBMA Yes In progress 
ICI Yes Limited 
MoT Yes Yes 
OPM - REDD Yes Yes 
OPM - CCCI Yes In progress 

 

However there is little or no consistency in the classification and standards used across the 
sector therefore collating sector data information will be challenging.  

The MMR IMES has identified the process model for each of the MMR datasets and provides 
clear diagrams of main business processes (see Appendix 4) with main information flows 
between the processes both internally and externally (i.e. to and from the stakeholders 
involved with MMR).  Therefore for MMR appropriate standards are already adhered to and 
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the scope and coverage is identified within the Study.  This could form the basis of sector 
classifications and standards in order to improve sector data information. 

 

Accuracy and reliability 

GDDS 3. 

Source data and statistical techniques are sound and statistical outputs sufficiently portray reality. 

 
a. Source data 

Source data available provide an adequate basis to compile statistics and are regularly 
assessed. 

Most of the agencies in this sector collect their own data while some rely on others who are 
the primary source and pass it on as secondary information. In particular this relates to NES, 
CIPA OPM-REDD and OPM-CCCI. Table 6 provides a summary of the primary and secondary 
sources that currently exist in the sector. 

Table 7 Source Data 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

Primary Source Secondary Source 
Admin Survey Admin Survey 

NES NES Forms for 
EIA, CITES 

Irregular MMR Water; waste 
collections, environment 
reports; National Stats, 
Regional reports 

- 

NHT Photographs and 
samples 

Always and 
inspections 

  Public 
information 

MoA MoA forms, 
Border Control 

Field visits MoH, Regional reports  - 

MMR MMR Forms National observer 
Programme, 
Dockside 
Inspections, Field 
Surveys 

Reporting from Licensed 
Boats 

Regional 
observer 
Programme 

CIPA  -  - MMR when available  - 
CISBMA Work in Progress  - University and Research 

Programmes 
 - 

ICI ICI Forms, 
Building Control, 
Electrical and 
Sanitation 

Physical surveys for 
Geospatial and 
mapping 

Google and Land records 
with Ministry of Justice 

MoH, MMR, 
NES 

MoT MoT forms  Met Services daily 
readings 

Regional weather 
information 

 - 

OPM - 
REDD 

 -  - Te Aponga Uira, OIA's  - 

OPM - CCCI  - Observations and 
training  

Reports from other 
agencies 

 - 
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Primary source data are usually agency administration forms that are completed by hand and 
passed to the agency.  Typical of this are the EIA and CITES forms completed at the NES office 
and the border control forms completed by every arriving and departing passenger.  ICI forms 
for seeking building, electrical and sanitation permits are also a common primary source.  
Other types of primary source data include inspections, field visits by MoA staff and physical 
surveys by ICI GIS staff.  Met Services staff in the outer islands provides daily weather readings 
that are passed to the Rarotonga office.  
 
Raw data collected by one agency and then passed on to another include collection of water 
and stream quality data by MMR that is passed to NES, MoH and ICI.   It is also hoped that 
MMR will provide important source data regarding pearl production to the Pearl Authority.   
 
The current MMR data management environment is a mix of applications and databases and 
IMES has recommended a number of changes to the data management environment with 
some recommendations already implemented.  The current IMS programme could be 
duplicated within the sector. 

 
b. Statistical techniques 

Statistical techniques employed conform to sound statistical procedures. Appropriate 
statistical procedures, implemented from data collection to data validation, underpin 
quality statistics.  

For the most part the sector agencies main statistical method for recording data is by using 
MS Excel or MS Access as the primary data management tool.  Other methods include web 
based forms such as those used by the MoA and NHT for information that is directly input on 
the web. GIS mapping and map information are methods that are particular to mapping of 
selected feature layers such as soils, geology, topographical, land use and infrastructure. It is 
clear that capacity to record and store data is sufficient, however what needs to be improved 
is “getting data out” part of the equation as well as dissemination. Capacity to design forms, 
databases and queries is limited in all agencies and the capacity to analyse data is even more 
limited. Table 8 (see Annex 3) summarises, by dataset, what statistical techniques and 
methods are used to process and analyse data. 
 
In nearly all agencies emphasis is placed on recording and storing its data rather than on the 
optimal utilisation of data for analysis, reporting and decision making and this assertion is 
applicable to all agencies including MMR.  This view is further reinforced because staff are 
generally quite comfortable with using excel as a data management tool and/or standalone 
access applications. However, to achieve better efficiency and effectiveness of business 
processes, agencies need to try to combine and put all their data together.  This is what has 
now been adopted by MMR.  
 
MMR has developed and established an integrated fisheries information management 
environment.  To guide the development of the new environment an Intranet Portal is one of 
the cornerstones, envisaged to provide the foundation for managing the core sets of MMR 
data, namely: Vessels, Licences, People and Organisations and Information Flows with the 
possibility of extending the scope and functionality of the Intranet Portal beyond the Core 
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Data Sets.  When completed, this will enable the introduction of a new approach to data 
analysis, querying, reporting and decision making aimed at maximising the quality and value 
of data and information for both internal and external MMR stakeholders.  

 
c. Assessment and validation of data and statistical outputs 

 
Intermediate results and statistical outputs are regularly assessed and validated. 

 
Some agencies are in a position where it is essential to validate the quality of outputs, in 
particular those agencies which require compliance with international standards such as 
aviation standards.  Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) peer reviews are carried out 
regularly with the NES to compensate capacity weaknesses.  Checking of data sources for web 
based databases is carried out by the international organisations.  There is little or no 
assessment and validation of national datasets that is used for agency or internal reporting. 
Table 8 summarises agency actions in this area. 
 

Table 9 Assessment and Validation 
 
Agency/ 
Ministry 

Identified 
Responsibility 

Is validation 
done? 

Procedures 
Exists  

Comment 

Position Yes/No Yes/No 
NES Yes, CITES, Permits, 

Fees 
Yes  Yes for EIA EIA Peer Review 

NHT Yes Yes Yes Fully compliant with 
international standards 

MoA Yes Yes for 
international 
database 
information 

Yes National information has 
no validation procedure' 

MMR Yes for all datasets Yes Yes but needs 
improvement 

Capacity of staff limits 
assessment and validation 
procedures  

CIPA NA  -  -  - 
CISBMA Work in Progress  -  -  - 

ICI Yes No No Internal information only 
where validation is not 
considered important 

MoT Yes Yes where 
International  
and National 
Aviation 
standards are 
required 

Yes National datasets are not 
validated 

OPM - 
REDD 

NA -  -  - 

OPM - CCCI NA  -  -  - 
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Serviceability 

GDDS 4.  

Statistics, with adequate periodicity and timeliness, are consistent and follow a predictable revisions 
policy. 

 

a. Periodicity and timeliness  

Periodicity and timeliness follow internationally accepted dissemination standards. 

Agencies are required to report six monthly to the Public Service Commissioner and a number 
of the datasets that are identified in Table 9 will be used in the six monthly reports. There are 
very few formal publications published in this sector except to comply with regional and 
international reporting.  While there are a large number of annual reports produced because 
these are not published or are made public except on request it is difficult to assess whether 
these are published in a timely manner.  Usefulness of the information is therefore unable to 
be assessed. 

An example with regard to timeliness and identification of appropriate reporting was provided 
by MoA with regard to highly pathogenic avian influenza in Vietnam which is reported to OIE, 
published immediately on receipt and verification by OIE and is available as important 
updated information on the OIE website – this example is provided as Annex 5. 

Table 10 Periodicity and Timeliness 

Agency/ Ministry & Published Data Periodicity Timeliness 

Annual, quarterly 

 NES 
  
  
  

State of Environment Report 3 yearly Only one publication - delayed reporting 
CITES Report Annual Report and 5 

yearly Analysis Report 
Not made public  

EIA permits Annual Report  Internal use 
ODS Report Annual Report Not made public  

 NHT Web based Reports As required by the user Updated if required 
 MoA 
  
  
  
  

Agriculture Census 5 yearly Delayed  
World Organisation for 
Animal Health 

Web based Report As required 

State of the Worlds Animal 
Genetic Resources for Food 
and Agriculture 

Web based Report As required 

Agriculture Newsletter Monthly Relevant current issues 
Annual Agriculture Report Annual Year under review 

 MMR 
  
  
  
  

Commercial and Longline 
Reports 

Annual Produced on time 

Quarterly Pelagic Fisheries 
Reports 

Quarterly 

National Data Report to SPC Annual 
Manihiki Health Report of 
Lagoon  

Monthly  As data is made available and on time 

Water Quality Reports Monthly  Raw Data reports to ICI, NES, MoH 
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CIPA NA  - 
CISBMA NA Work in Progress 
 ICI  MFEM Statistics Reports Quarterly and will 

move to monthly in 
2014 

Difficult to know if these are delivered on 
time. 

 MoT 
  
  
  
  
  

Seafarers Report 6 monthly Reports are generally delivered on time 
IMO Maritime Incidence 
reports  

Annual 

Licensing international and 
domestic vessels 

Annual 

Aircraft Registry Report Annual 
Air Service License Registry 
Report 

Annual 

Island Climate Updates Daily and 6 monthly 
OPM - REDD  NA Work in Progress 
OPM - CCCI   NA Work in Progress 

 

b. Revision policy and practice 

Some agencies in this sector do undertake data revisions that follow a regular and publicized 
procedure such as Met Services which are driven by software updates.  International web 
based datasets that are updated by MMR and MoA follow data revisions regularly to ensure 
that international standards are maintained. Table 10 outlines how this is managed within the 
sector. 

Table 11 Revision policy and practice 

Agency/ 
Ministry  

Review and Revise Data Established Procedures 
 Yes/No 

NES No No 
NHT Yes Yes 
MoA Yes for International web datasets only Yes for International web datasets only 
MMR Yes Yes but requires support 
CIPA NA   
CISBMA Work in Progress   
ICI No No 
MoT Yes for international web datasets only Yes for International web datasets only 
OPM - REDD Work in Progress   
OPM - CCCI Work in Progress   
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Accessibility 

GDDS 5.  

Data and metadata are easily available. 

 
a. Data accessibility 

Statistics are presented in a clear and understandable manner, forms of dissemination 
are adequate, and statistics are made available on an impartial basis. 

This sector, although very important makes very little data available to the public which is 
consistent with the view that there is no formal data request protocol established in any of 
the agencies under review. However there are formal processes in place for some information 
that must be provided to other agencies such as MFEM (e.g. Vessel Fees on Suwarrow must 
be passed on to MFEM with a report). The alternate process is by request in which case the 
data request is made by the person wanting confirmation of the information (e.g. CITES 
certificate to be issued by NES for a tourist).   

Dissemination is generally by formal request to the agency head and dissemination of 
information will be at the discretion of the agency head. Informal requests are generally 
ignored.  Very few public announcements are made to notify stakeholders that publications or 
information is available.   The exceptions are the datasets that are web based which means 
that they are available for public scrutiny at all times, however in general few stakeholders 
would have any knowledge of these websites and they are not linked to the Agency website 
(i.e. MoA information provided to OIE or MMR information provided to FFA or SPC).   

There is very little sharing of information across the sector or between sectors, however the 
Minister responsible for the agency is well informed by the agency head. Table 12 (see Annex 
3) outlines agency datasets and how agency data is made available.  MoA is one of the few 
agencies that proclaim that its major strength is sharing information, although there are no 
protocols around the process of MoA information dissemination and that MoA provides 
international agencies with agricultural information that can be accessed on the web. 

 
b. Metadata accessibility 

Up-to-date and pertinent metadata are made available.  

Agencies in this sector provide very little information that defines and describes the data they 
produce.  

One exception that provides a good example of an agency providing detailed information on 
its data is the Natural Heritage Trust’s database. The NHT database is MS Access based. MS 
Access was selected because it is widely used, and easy to use. The main database is the 
editorial database in the office, and from it the NHT outputs customised data-tables for the 
web database. The web database uses Active Server Pages (.asp) to access and present the 
information from the data-tables. Images are stored as image files in folders and they are 
called using data-table information when required. 

 

http://cookislands.bishopmuseum.org/aboutdatabase.asp
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 Recommendations for Statistical Processes and Outputs: 
 
Sound methodology 

 A more holistic approach to understanding internationally accepted standards or good 
practises is required for implementation across all the agencies for national reporting as 
well as regional and international reporting.  

 Consider using the MMR IMS model of assessing the data needs of each of the agencies 
and designing an integrated IMS similar to MMR with consideration being given to 
integrating IMS across the sector. 
 

Accessibility 

 Data access protocols established for each agency and across the sector 

 A sector review of data that could be shared and develop systems that allow for easy 
access using a depository or central clearing house that will ensure data is accurate and 
reliable  

 Data dissemination strategies that will ensure that stakeholders are aware of where and 
how information can be accessed. 
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III.  Data Needs and Challenges  

The major challenges within the sector were identified in the July 2013 workshop and these 
did not change significantly with the later workshop in November. They included issues such 
as:  

d. accuracy of current data which prevented dissemination of data,  
e. confidentiality and privacy versus public access,  
f. collecting information from consumers, private sector etc, agencies within the sector 

were not familiar with what data was being collected by other agencies, 
g. disaggregated data (other than census) to support forward planning in the provision of 

services,  
h. lack of funding for data collection and lack of training and capacity both on Rarotonga 

and the Pa Enua all of which suggesting that statistical information in the sector is 
problematic at best with inadequate and limited data analysis capacity. 
 

However, given these challenges MMR stands out as the only agency that has undertaken a 
detailed information management evaluation to understand the current data management 
environment and seek advice and proposals for improving the system.  

MMR commissioned the Information Management Evaluation Study (IMES) in 2011 with the 
main objective to “develop an overarching framework outlining the Ministry wide data needs 
to direct the development of an integrated fisheries information management system to cater 
and allow for secure, comprehensive and sustained data collection, storage and 
management”.   MMR recognised the need to have a more structured information 
management system that would cater for, and enable proper and efficient management and 
use of fisheries data.  The Integrated Information Management System – integrating all 
offshore fisheries data and information to one location was completed in 2012. Phase 2 is to 
integrate all offshore fisheries data with the rest of MMR data and information by June 2013. 
(It was unclear during the review whether this objective had been achieved).  This is an 
example of an agency that understands their statistical needs and appreciative that good data 
will support good management and informed decision making and the process can be 
duplicated in the sector 

NSDP promotes ‘green growth’ centred on the protection, conservation, restoration and 
management of our environment and the Cook Islands brand of “green growth” will have a 
distinctive Cook Islands mark that reflects our cultural values. Therefore it is contingent on all 
agencies within this sector to ensure that statistics and information gathered and available 
sheds light on the environmental issues of protection, conservation, restoration and 
management of our environment. 

However NSDP goals and targets identified in some agency business plans appear not to be 
associated with the priority actions and activities of the agency and the datasets relate even 
less to the achievement or otherwise of the NSDP goals and targets.    Those agencies that are 
weak in this area have equally weak data sets and information systems while those agencies 
that have strong data sets have sound information systems.  

The data audit and assessment provides an overview of the national-level environmental 
statistics and data currently available and collected by the agencies. This data audit does not 
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take into account the many studies and research papers and environmental reports that have 
been produced that adequately demonstrate achievement of NSDP goals and targets and fully 
address the state of the environment but are not reflected or measured as the outputs of 
either NES or other agencies in this sector.  How to capture this information within the 
business planning process of the Natural Resources and Environment Sector agencies will 
require a major shift within each agency and dedicated staff and expert assistance to build a 
national statistical environment picture. 

Recommendation: 

 NSDP is the cornerstone policy document of the Government and therefore management 
of its implementation and results must not only be aligned with agency business plans but 
the outputs and indicators identified in the business plans must inform what, how and 
when the NSDP result will be achieved and by whom. Currently there is a lack of alignment 
between NSDP and agency mandates.  

 Data is currently collected for international and regional reporting and should be included 
as an output of agencies and all datasets developed for international and regional 
reporting should also be captured in the business planning process. 

 
Sector Data Gaps: 
  
There are a number of sector data gaps probably due to the absence of a coordinating 
mechanism in the sector to prioritise needs and manage information systems and sharing of 
data to measure success in achieving these needs.  Sector gaps are evident because they are 
not addressed by the NSDP and so fail to be a priority but remain essential to the 
sustainability and efforts within the sector.  The assessment did not address gaps as a priority 
however the assessment observed obvious sector data gaps that justified further comment 
 
Ministry of Transport 
MoT is the responsible agency for transport which is the single most important sector that 
supports the economic sector and its functions will determine the use of natural resources – 
land, sea and air transport.    The Cook Islands is isolated by distance and therefore transport 
by sea or air is essential to the survival of the Cook Islands.  How this is fostered will 
determine whether the Cook Islands are a safe and secure place to live, work and take 
holidays.  NSDP is silent in addressing this issue and very little policy is in place to ensure 
sustainable and effective transport systems are established.   MoT is a regulatory body that 
ensures international compliance with sea and air transport but does little to inform national 
transport needs. 
 
Water Management 
Freshwater management is one of the most essential resources for the Cook Islands and its 
survival particularly in the Pa Enua lacks a coordinated approach in the management of this 
resource.  Information systems that determine water usage and wastage are deficient and 
need improvement that will support better decision making especially in light of the largest 
single Government investment due to commence in 2014. 
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Marine Resources 
The marine area is important for Cook Islands because of its scale, economic potential and the 
increasing pressures on it. There are a variety of competing interests and values especially 
cultural and conservation priorities. More cohesive governance is needed to ensure that 
marine resources are elevated to a position that would suggest this resource is appropriately 
used and that the environmental impacts are better managed.  Improving environmental 
management in Cook Islands Exclusive Economic Zone is the priority for action in the marine 
area. Notwithstanding that MMR are well advanced in understanding the information needs 
of the marine fishery there are other agencies such as NES and CISBMA that lack capacity and 
resources which means data and information systems are weak and inadequate. The 2013/14 
CISBMA business plan outlines and notes the completion of a grid map 5’ by 5’ for the Cook 
Islands entire 200 EEZ seabed for Exploratory and Mining licences but its future is dependent 
on filling the other data gaps such as accurate maps and multi-beam data suitable for the 
allocation and management of seabed minerals. 
 
Natural Hazards and Risks 
Cook Island is vulnerable to a vast array of natural hazards, for example: coastal erosion and 
sea level rise, floods, droughts, land erosion, hurricanes and other extreme wind events. 
These hazards pose risks to people, property and the environment. They can lead to injury 
and loss of life; loss of productive land, crops, and stock; loss of homes, buildings and 
infrastructure; and damage to local ecosystems.   Many of the risks will change in nature and 
scale as the climate changes; evidence indicates a greater frequency of major climate-related 
events in the future. Community resilience to such hazards requires access to information, 
sound infrastructural planning and engineering, and strong institutional arrangements for 
insuring and managing against residual risks and who is responsible.   The OPM–CCCI and 
OPM-REDD will need to ensure quality information targeted to particular communities that 
will assist business and community decision making and this will require major investment and 
resourcing.  They should adopt a very long-term view since the decisions today will affect 
Cook Islands future resilience to a changing environment.  A cross-agency approach that 
engages with community and business interests is required.  The OPM will need to increase its 
work on natural hazards, including coordination across agencies and a wider dialogue with Pa 
Enua and the private sector.  
 
Pa Enua 
No specific information regarding the Pa Enua was included during the data audit and 
assessment.  Some agencies such as MMR, Agriculture and Met Services have staff employed 
in the Pa Enua and the data and statistics captured in the Pa Enua was included as part of the 
national data and statistics information.  MMR has requested more support for Pa Enua staff. 
 
Finally as mentioned earlier all agencies’ emphasis is placed on recording and storing its data 
rather than on the optimal utilisation of data for analysis, reporting and decision making 
because staff are generally quite comfortable with using excel as a data management tool 
and/or standalone MS Access applications. However, to achieve better efficiency and 
effectiveness of business processes, agencies need to try to combine and put all their data 
together. A summary of the major weaknesses and threats identified by agencies further 
supports this view. 
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Summary of weaknesses of the sector include: 

 All agencies recognise ongoing funding is essential for information systems and data 
collection, training and retaining expert staff especially in the area of data analysis and 
reporting 

 NES is challenged to find resident biological science graduates willing to do taxonomic 
work to extend NES knowledge of local biodiversity.  

 MoA requires a laboratory in order for it to report information immediately with the 
option of joining forces within the sector 

 In-country as well as in-house training is essential and not always possible for most 
agencies. 

 Quantum GIS program  is essential across the sector and will benefit data information 
in all agencies 

 CISBMA lack of human and financial resources to develop relevant regulatory 
framework for data collection, on-going management and release of technical data as 
well as administering and managing data collection and management system – risk of 
managing data to ensure suppliers of technical data have confidence in the policies 
and processes of the CSBMA framework 

 All agencies need to have policies and procedures in place to determine which and 
how data and information is managed, used and disseminated. 

 
Summary of threats (risks) of the Sector include: 

 All agencies are challenged with competent, well qualified staff leaving and taking with 
them the institutional knowledge. 

 Lack of funding to support effective information management systems would suggest a 
lack of Government commitment 

 Need to be aware of new technology and what new databases and information 
systems can offer to the Cook Islands or a central repository. 

 Some agencies have recognised that equipment needs to be upgraded and poor 
internet access inhibits using online databases effectively. 

 Maintaining consistency with regards to compliance of foreign fishing due to 
bureaucracy and international relations. 

 Demands from regional and international organisations that outweighs a number of 
agencies ability to deliver including delivery of NSDP goals. 

 

 
Recommendations: 
 

 The STaF requires a strong Chairperson that will support and encourage coordination 
within the sector and the development of a coordination mechanism that will support 
better data collection processes, sharing and dissemination.    

 Training in data analysis for policy formulation is essential 

 Transport is a key sector that must be addressed appropriately in the NSDP 

 Water Information Management Systems must be managed as a priority if there is a 
likelihood of water charges being contemplated in the near future. 

 Marine Resources includes the new CISBMA that requires technical as well as policy 
support to ensure that the development follows international best practise – further 
collaboration of these two agencies might be necessary. 
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 OPM to provide support across sectors that will address natural hazards and risks and 
engages with all communities and the business sector 

 

IV.  Next Steps 

A major undertaking for the STaF will be to align NSDP targets with agency mandates, review 
the sector datasets and identify commonalities across the sector that are worthy of further 
consideration, that could provide a model for effective sharing of resources including 
personnel – an example is the GIS mapping activities which could be centralised under the ICT 
department combining ICI, NES, CISBMA and MMR GIS functions.  Specific requirements by 
CISBMA will need to be managed within the structure of the organisation with clear direction 
coming from the Seabed Minerals Commissioner.  Sector agencies have already identified 
strengths and opportunities where commonalities also exist and these are summarised below. 

Summary of strengths of the Sector include: 

 A number of agencies employ well qualified and long standing competent staff 
however retention of good staff is a challenge for all. 

 Expert Assistance is generally available to most of the agencies on request as a result 
of good regional and international relationships and partnerships developed over a 
long period.  

 MoA has the capacity to follow and provide compliant information as well as having 
established good risk assessment procedures  

 MMR recognise that they have a good understanding of data and information systems 
and next steps going forward and could act as champion. 

 CISBMA are cognisant of the purpose, the type of information and its value to be 
collected under exploration and mining operations  and strong contacts with 
equivalent organisations that have developed systems for collecting and managing 
such data – models that can be “copied” or benchmarked against 

 Information technology hardware is of high quality for some agencies however the 
technical staffs are limited to some agencies e.g. info mapping and GIS. 

 
Summary of opportunities of the Sector include: 

 NES Complete State of Environment Report which will define baselines that will also 
identify specific needs with regard to natural resources sector 

 In 2014 NHT expect an opportunity to progress to a new online database format which 
will enable online editing of data which will enable interested taxonomists to make a 
direct input to content and for the general public to upload images and observational 
data. 

 All agencies recognise that international and regional relationships provide 
opportunities for expert support and funding for agency activities. 

 Google and GIS training and merging the two and layering it with field data would 
provide real time information for all Cook Islanders especially Manihiki farmers and 
other stakeholders across the sector immediately 

 All agencies recognise that  there is a need to improve public access to information, 
research and local trials on local resources as well as improved data collection would 
support better investment opportunities and decision making 
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 ICI can promote their expertise in geo spatial planning, layout, GIS model overlay with 
Road systems and land management with the capacity to work with other agencies 

 Staff training in database development and data analysis has been requested across 
the sector. 

 
The Cook Islands long-term prosperity requires a dynamic and responsive Natural Resource 
and Environment Sector management system that can adapt over time to changing values, 
pressures and technology. It should encompass a system-wide approach, evaluating what has 
been established by MMR for its relevance with the opportunity to expand to the wider 
Natural Resource and Environment Sector.  
 
A system-wide view of the Cook Islands Natural Resource and Environment Sector should fall 
within a resource management framework that could provide opportunities to better leverage 
multiple outcomes from the existing systems. For example, transport investment can have 
benefits for greenhouse gas emissions and air quality, sharing of data and resources with CIPA 
could improve outcomes for pearl farmers. This strategy would require the establishment of a 
Natural Resources and Environment Sector Working Group that is well resourced and with 
commitment from the highest level of Government. This would include a system wide 
approach that would focus on core strategic issues that are integral to the effective 
performance of the Natural Resources and Environment Sector. We are a small nation that 
could have a rare window of opportunity over the next 3 – 5 years to develop approaches and 
information systems that will inform development and good decision making within the 
sector.   
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Annex 1 – List of those consulted for Sector Data Audit  
 

Agency/Ministry Name Position 
1.  MFEM - Development Coordination Division Peter Tierney Manager 
2.  MFEM - Treasury Division James Webb,  Economic Advisor 
3.  MFEM – Statistics Division Taggy Tangimetua Government Statistician 
4.  MFEM – Statistics Division Morgan Hanks Statistics Officer 
5.  NZ Aid Programme Jonathan Rowe Manager 

6.  Office of the Prime Minister Petero Okotai Director, Central Policy and Planning 
7.  Office of the Prime Minister Maria Tuoro Policy Communication Officer 
8.  Office of the Prime Minister Anonga Tisam System Service Technician 
9.  National Environment Service Louisa Karika  Manager, Island Futures Division 
10.  National Environment Service Vaitoti Tupa  Director 
11.  National Environment Service Joseph Brider Deputy Director 
12.  National Environment Service Inangaro Kamana Chief Administration Officer 
13.  National Environment Service Elizabeth Munro Senior Biodiversity Officer 
14.  National Environment Service Mii Matamaki Senior Environment Officer 
15.  Natural Heritage Trust Gerald McCormick Director 
16.  Ministry of Agriculture Dr. Matairangi Purea Secretary for Agriculture 
17.  Ministry of Agriculture Noo Tokari  Senior Programme and Data Collecting Officer 
18.  Ministry of Agriculture Tiria Rere Livestock Officer 
19.  Ministry of Agriculture Patai Taramai,  Quarantine Officer 
20.  Ministry of Agriculture Ngatoko Ngatoko Director of Biosecurity 
21.  Ministry of Marine Resources Ben Ponia Secretary for Marine Resources 
22.  Ministry of Marine Resources Ngere George  Senior Fisheries Officer – Inshore Division 
23.  Ministry of Marine Resources Teina Tuatai  Senior Research Officer, Pearl and Industry and Support Division 
24.  Ministry of Marine Resources Georgia Langdon  Senior Fisheries Officer, Off-shore Division 
25.  Ministry of Marine Resources Andrew Jones Acting Director, Off-shore Division 
26.  Ministry of Marine Resources Korea Raumea Director, In-shore and Aquaculture Division 
27.  Ministry of Marine Resources Tuaine Turua Fisheries Officer, In-shore Division 
28.  Ministry of Marine Resources Uirangi Bishop Administration Officer and Assistant to the Secretary 

29. Ministry of Marine Resources Dorothy Solomona Director, Pearl Industry Support Division 

30. Ministry of Marine Resources Tina Weier Pearl Biologist, Pearl Industry Support Division 

mailto:jonathan.rowe@mfat.govt.nz
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31. Cook Islands Pearl Authority George Ellis  CEO 

32. Cook Islands Pearl Authority Terai McFadzien Executive Officer 

33. Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority Paul Lynch Commissioner 

34. Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority Caroline Tiria Administrator 

35. Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority Darryl Thorburn Minerals and Natural Resources Advisor 

36. Ministry of Infrastructure & Planning Adrian Teotahi  Operations Manager 

37. Ministry of Infrastructure & Planning Keu Mataroa  DRM Coordinator 

38. Ministry of Infrastructure & Planning Mac Mokoroa  Secretary for Infrastructure and Planning 

39. Ministry of Infrastructure & Planning Timoti Tangiruaine Urban/Rural Planner 

40. Ministry of Transport Ned Howard  Secretary for Transport 

41. Ministry of Transport Oscarlina Story Tapoki  Aviation Security Specialist 

42. Ministry of Transport Steve Simpson Director of Maritime 

43. Ministry of Transport Ngatokorua Ngatokorua Senior Maritime Officer 

44. Ministry of Transport Harriet Williams Secretary, Liquor Licensing Authority 

45. Ministry of Transport Tai Cummings  Administration Officer 

46. Office of the Prime Minister - REDD Roger De Bray Energy Commissioner 

47. Office of the Prime Minister – REDD Tangi Tereapii Director of Renewable Energy Development Division 

48. Office of the Prime Minister – REDD Alex Henry Project Officer 

49. Office of the Prime Minister - REDD Ngateina Rani PEC Fund Coordinator 

50. Office of the Prime Minister - CCCI Ana Tiraa, Director  Director of Climate Change Cook Islands 

51. Office of the Prime Minister – CCCI Teina Rongo Climate Change Advisor 

52. Office of the Prime Minister - CCCI Celine Dyer Climate Change Coordinator 

53. Te Ipukarea Society Inc Kelvin Passfield Director 
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Annex 2 – Complete list of sector datasets and statistical outputs 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

Dataset/ Output Title Data Source Report Frequency Collection Type Accessibility 

NES  CITES Tourist Request Annual Form completed NES Data 
Suwarrow – Vessel Fees, Customs, 
Biosecurity, Ports Data 

Port Entry  Annual Form completed Passed to agency 
concerned 

Permits and Consents – Building 
Permits, Consents, EIAs 

Request Form Quarterly Form completed Public review 

Plastic Bags Retailers, Importers Annual Survey NES Data 
Ozone Depleting Substances Customs  As required Survey UNEP 
GIS –land use/land cover Ministry of Agriculture Biennual Survey Convention Report 

NHT Online Biodiversity Database Request or Siting As required Siting and Survey Website 
MoA Crop Yields Field visits Annual Survey Newsletter 

Livestock Field Visits collect no. of 
livestock, production 

Field visits Monthly Survey Livestock reports 

Agriculture Census 2011 Surveys 5 yearly Research Survey Public  Document 
Departing passengers and fruit and 
vegetable exports 

Departure Cards, Exports Quarterly Compliance with 
Immigration  

Public 

Border Control from visiting yachts, 
ships, airport arrivals and departures 

Arrival Cards Quarterly Compliance with 
Immigration  

Public 

Biosecurity incursions surveillance e.g. 
fruit flies – weekly on demand 

Research and Siting As required Research Survey Public 

Records of imported Dogs Arrival Cards As required Agriculture 
Compliance 

Agriculture Data 

Animal Diseases Admin Research As required OIE compliance Website reports 
Animal Genetics Admin Research As required FAO compliance Website reports 
Plant Genetics Admin Research As required SPC compliance SPC Storage 
Insect collections Admin Research As required NZ compliance NZ Storage 
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MMR 
 

Artisanal and Inshore catch database Admin survey Quarterly Survey Internal Use Public if 
requested 

Offshore Fisheries Data Admin survey Quarterly and Annual WCPFC and SPC 
Compliance 

WCPFC and SPC 
Quarterly Reports, 
Fisheries Reports, Public 
if requested 

Fishing Licencing Private and Confidential Contracts Annual High level Report Compliance with 
Act 

Private and Confidential 

National Observer Programme Admin Inspection Annual Onboard Ship SPC Review and WCPFC 
reports 

Dockside Inspections Admin survey As required Ship docked 
inspections 

FFA from Tufman 

Field Surveys for Trochus and 
Cucumber 

Admin Surveys Annual Survey Regional Database RFID 

Manihiki Pearl Farming database Farm Management Surveys 6 monthly Inspections and 
questionnaires 

Pearl Farmers, CIPA, 
Statistics MFEM, Island 
Council 

Manihiki Lagoon conservation and 
management measures 

Island Surveys Monthly Inspections and 
observations 

Health report, Pearl  
Farmers, Island Council 

Water Quality Dataset Stream and Lagoon  Surveys monthly and quarterly Inspections and 
sampling 

Monthly raw data 
reports to ICI, NES, 
Health 

CIPA Pearl Farmers Annual  secondary data User of MMR data 
CISBMA Geological and environmental 

surveys 
As required Surveys Newly formed Agency in 

compliance with Act 
 ICI 
 

Geo Spatial Mapping Geospatial and mapping services As required Physical surveys Official Maps 

Water Dataset Water Meters Monthly, quarterly and Annually Detailed trend 
sets 

As required by 
Government Ministries 

Building Approvals ICI Forms Monthly Administration Statistics MFEM and ICI 
records 
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Electrical ICI and Energy Division Forms Monthly Administration Statistics MFEM and ICI, 
OIA and OPM 

Waste Management Forms and driven by Fees As required Administration ICI records 

 MoT 
 

Maritime Division MoT Forms As required Administration Seafarers Report, 
Training School, IMO, 
International and 
Domestic Licencing 

Liquor Licences MoT Forms As required Administration Liquor Applications and 
licences 

Motor Vehicle Dealers MoT Forms As required Administration MV Dealers applications 
and licences 

Civil Aviation Intnl compliance forms As required Administration Aircraft Registry. Air 
Services Licence Registry 

Meteorological services Intn compliance forms Daily, monthly, 6monthly Administration Seismic Activities, Island 
Climate updates, Daily 
weather updates, 
Aviation reports, 
Statistics MFEM 

OPM REDD Energy Usage by Island Monthly Administration Te Aponga datasets and 
OIA 

OPM CCCI DRM and CCA International reporting commitments Administration Public documents 
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Annex 3 - Large tables 
 

Table 3   Legal and institutional environment 

Agency/ 
Ministry 

Legal Mandate and 
Legislation 

International Conventions Legislative 
Provisions  for 
data collection 

NES Environment Act 2003  Convention on Biological Diversity 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna (CITES Convention)  
Convention on Migratory Species – MOU for Cetaceans 
Convention on Conservation of Nature in the South Pacific Region (Apia Convention) 
Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the South Pacific (SPREP Convention) 
Convention for the Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage (World Heritage Convention) 
Climate Change and Ozone Depleting Substances 
UN Framework Convention for Climate Change 
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, and Protocols 
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (and its amendments) 
Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
Land Degradation and Sustainable Land Management 
UN Convention to Combat Desertification (Land Degradation) 
Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (Stockholm Convention) 
Convention on Prior Informed Consent Procedure for certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade 
(Rotterdam Convention) 
Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management (SAICM) 
Convention to Ban the Importation into Forum Island Countries of Hazardous and Radioactive Wastes and to Control 
the Transboundary Movement and Management of Hazardous Wastes within the South Pacific Region (Waigani 
Convention) 
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal and its 
amendments 
Protocol for the Prevention of Pollution of the South Pacific Region by Dumping (Protocol on Dumping) 
Protocol concerning Co-operation in combating Pollution Emergencies on the South Pacific Region (Protocol on 
Pollution Emergencies) 
South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty (with Annexes and 3 3 Protocols) 
Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (London Dumping 
Convention  
Convention for the Protection of Natural Resources and Environment of the South Pacific Region and Agreement 

No 
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Establishing SPREP - Nouméa Convention 

NHT Cook Islands Natural Heritage 
Trust Act 1999 

 No related Conventions   

MoA Ministry of Agriculture Act 1978 
Biosecurity Act 2008 
Biosecurity Regulation 2013  

FAO International Plant Protection Convention – Party to IPPC in 2004  
FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission – Party to CAC in 2004 
Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA).  The Commission was established in 1983. 
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA). Cook Islands Ratified in 2004.  
Rotterdam Convention – deals with Pesticides - Ratified in 2004 

No 

MMR Ministry of Marine Resources Act 
1984 
Marine Resources Act 2005 
Territorial Seas and Exclusive 
Economic Zone Act 1977 (TS and 
EEZ 
TS and EEZ Amendment Act 2011 
TS and EEZ Amendment Act 2012 

Convention on the South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency,  
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS),  
Treaty on Fisheries between the Governments of Certain Pacific Island States and the Government of the United States 
(US Treaty) 
Agreement among Pacific Island States concerning the Implementation and Administration of the Treaty on Fisheries 
between the Governments of Certain Pacific Island States and the Government of the United States of America, with 
Schedule (Internal Agreement) 1987, 2 April, Port Moresby     
Niue Treaty on Cooperation in Fisheries Surveillance and Law Enforcement in the South Pacific Region 1992,  
Agreement Relating to the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 
10 December 1982 
Convention on the Conservation and Management of Highly Migratory Fish Stocks in the Western and Central Pacific 
Ocean 2000, 5 September, Honolulu (WCPFC) – 
Convention on the Conservation and Management of the High Seas Fishery Resources of the South Pacific Ocean2009, 
14 November, Auckland (SPRFMO)  

No 

CIPA Cook Islands Pearl Authority Act 
1993  

No related Conventions    

CISBMA Seabed Minerals Act 2009 No related Conventions  No 

ICI Water Ordinance 1961 
Cook Islands Act 1915 - Road 
Provisions 
Building Control Standards and 
Act 1991 
National Building Code 1990  
Energy Act 1998 
Energy Regulation 2006   
Public Health (Sewage) 
Regulation and Code (2008)  

No related Conventions  No 
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Public Health Act 2004 
Supportive Services Act 1973/74 

MoT Air Service Licensing Act 1984 
Civil Aviation Act 2002 
Department of Civil Aviation Act 
1986-87 
Aviation Security Act 2008 
Civil Aviation Rules 2003 
(modified 2010) 
Shipping License Ordinance 1963 
Prevention of Marine Pollution 
Act 1998 
Carriage of Goods Act 1998 
International Shipping Act 1999 
Ship Registration Act 2007 
Maritime Transport Act 2008 
 Sale of Liquor Act 1991/92 
 Sale of Liquor Amendment 
1994/95 
 Motor Vehicle Dealers  
 Motor Vehicle Dealers Licensing 
Act 1986 
 Motor Vehicle Dealers 
Amendment Act 2007 
 Meteorological Services Act 
1995-96 
 

ICAO Conventions and Annexes 
WMO Conventions 
to the Chicago Convention 1944 
UNFCC 

No 

OPM - 
REDD 

Energy Act  
TAU Act  
Environment Act  
Dangerous Goods Act 
Building Controls and Standards 
Act  
2003 Cook Islands National 
Energy policy 

No related Conventions  No 

OPM –
CCCI 

National Disaster Risk 
Management Act 2007 

No related Conventions  No 
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Climate & Disaster Compatible 
Development Policy 2013-2016 
(C&DCD Policy).    

MoT Air Service Licensing Act 1984 
Civil Aviation Act 2002 
Department of Civil Aviation Act 
1986-87 
Aviation Security Act 2008 
Civil Aviation Rules 2003 
(modified 2010) 
Shipping License Ordinance 1963 
Prevention of Marine Pollution 
Act 1998 
Carriage of Goods Act 1998 
International Shipping Act 1999 
Ship Registration Act 2007 
Maritime Transport Act 2008 
 Sale of Liquor Act 1991/92 
 Sale of Liquor Amendment 
1994/95 
 Motor Vehicle Dealers  
 Motor Vehicle Dealers Licensing 
Act 1986 
 Motor Vehicle Dealers 
Amendment Act 2007 
 Meteorological Services Act 
1995-96 
 

ICAO Conventions and Annexes 
WMO Conventions 
to the Chicago Convention 1944 
UNFCC 

No 

OPM - 
REDD 

Energy Act  
TAU Act  
Environment Act  
Dangerous Goods Act 
Building Controls and Standards 
Act  
2003 Cook Islands National 
Energy policy 

No related Conventions  No 
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OPM -
CCCI 

National Disaster Risk 
Management Act 2007 
Climate & Disaster Compatible 
Development Policy 2013-2016 
(C&DCD Policy).    

No related Conventions  No 
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Table 4  Resources Available 

 

Agency /  
Ministry 

Staffing Numbers Training adequate to Stats Needs Computer 
Resources 

Facilities Budget Development Partners  

Full time 
Equivalent (FTE) 

Yes/No  / On the Job Yes /No / 
Adequate 

Yes/No/ 
Adequate 

Recurrent / 
Adequate 

No/ List Partners 

NES 2 On the job Adequate Adequate Recurrent No 

NHT 1 (40% of FTE) On the job Adequate Yes Recurrent University of Kent to establish new 
database  

MoA 1 Basic training; On the job  Adequate Adequate Recurrent FAO, SPC 

MMR                                                                    3 Some training Adequate Poor office 
facilities 

Recurrent SPC, FFA, NZAID 

CIPA NA           

CISBMA NA           

ICI 4 Some training; On the job Adequate Adequate Recurrent SOPAC, NZAID, NIWA 

MoT 4 Some training; On the job Adequate Adequate Recurrent Met Services - AusAid, WMO, SPREP 

OPM REDD 0.5 On the job Adequate Adequate Recurrent   

OPM CCCI NA           
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Table 8  Statistical Techniques 
 

Agency/ Ministry & Dataset 
Statistical Method 

Capacity to design 
Forms, Database and 
Queries 

Capacity to 
Analyse and 
interpret Data 

External Assistance 

Excel, Access Yes/No/Limited Yes/No/Limited Who? 
 NES 
  
  
  
  
  

CITES Excel  Limited capacity Limited capacity No assistance but would 
seek  assistance Suwarrow – Vessel Fees, Customs, Biosecurity, 

Ports Data 
Permits and Consents – Building Permits, 
Consents, EIAs 
Plastic Bags 
Ozone Depleting Substances 
GIS –land use/land cover GIS mapping datasets 

 NHT Online Biodiversity Database web based On line Yes as required recurrent budget 
 MoA 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Yield of field crops, Pattern for the year Excel, Access Limited capacity Limited capacity recurrent budget 
Livestock Field Visits collect no. of livestock, 
production 
Agriculture Census 2013 
Departing passengers and fruit and vegetable 
exports 
Border Control from visiting yachts, ships, 
airport arrivals and departures 
Biosecurity incursions surveillance e.g. fruit flies 
– weekly on demand 

Web based forms FAO, SPC 

Records of imported Dogs 
Animal Diseases 
Animal Genetics 

 MMR 
  
  
  
  

Artisanal and Inshore catch database Tufman - Art Capacity is improving Yes but limited SPC 

Offshore Fisheries Data 
Tufman and CES Vessel 
Monitoring System and Google 
Earth Capacity with support Limited capacity FFA 

Fishing Licensing Licensing workflow Yes Yes but limited recurrent budget 
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National Observer Programme TUBS Yes Yes FFA 
Dockside Inspections Tufman MCS Yes Yes FFA/SPC 
Field Surveys for Trochus and Cucumber Excel and Access Yes Yes recurrent budget 
Manihiki Pearl Farming database Pearl Farm Database Yes Yes EU 
Manihiki Lagoon conservation and management 
measures 

Excel and Access 
Yes Yes EU 

Water Quality Dataset   Yes NZAID 
CIPA NA  -  -  - 

CISBMA Work in Progress     
Commonwealth 
Secretariat 

 ICI 
 

Geo Spatial Mapping Map Info  Limited capacity Limited capacity recurrent budget 
Water Dataset Excel and Access NZAid 
Building Approvals recurrent budget 
Electrical recurrent budget 
Waste Management recurrent budget 

 MoT 
  
  
  

Maritime Excel and Access Limited capacity Limited capacity recurrent budget 
Liquor Licences recurrent budget 
Motor Vehicle Dealers recurrent budget 
Civil Aviation recurrent budget 

OPM - REDD NA  -  - recurrent budget 
OPM - CCCI  NA  -  - AusAid, UNDP, NZAid 
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Table 12 Data Accessibility 

Ministry/Agency Datasets Data Request Protocol Dissemination to the 
Public 

Inter-Agency and Cross 
Sector Sharing of Data 

Briefing of Minister 

Formal, Ad hoc, by 
Request 
  

Type  
 
Website, 
Newsletter, 
print, report 

Media 
Release 

Provide 
Data 
Output 
 
Yes/ No 

Receive 
Data Input 
 
Yes/ No 

Yes/No 

NES CITES by request No No Yes No Yes 
Suwarrow – Vessel Fees, Customs, Biosecurity, 
Ports Data 

Formal process Yes 

Permits and Consents – Building Permits, 
Consents, EIAs 

Formal process Yes 

Plastic Bags by request No 
Ozone Depleting Substances by request Yes 
GIS –land use/land cover NA Yes 

NHT Online Biodiversity Database by request Website No Yes Yes Yes 
MoA Yield of field crops, Pattern for the year by request Newsletter 

and Report 
No Yes No Yes 

Livestock Field Visits collect no. of livestock, 
production 

by request, formal 
process 

Newsletter 
and Report 

No Yes  No 

Agriculture Census 2013 formal process Report Yes Yes Yes 
Departing passengers and fruit and vegetable 
exports 

formal process No No Yes  Yes 

Border Control from visiting yachts, ships, 
airport arrivals and departures 

formal process No No Yes No 

Biosecurity incursions surveillance e.g. fruit flies 
– weekly on demand 

formal process Print Yes Yes Yes 

Records of imported Dogs formal process website No Yes no 
Animal Diseases formal process website No Yes No 
Animal Genetics formal process website No Yes No 

MMR Artisanal and Inshore catch database formal process and by Print No No No Yes 
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Offshore Fisheries Data request 
Fishing Licensing 
National Observer Programme 
Dockside Inspections 
Field Surveys for Trochus and Cucumber 
Manihiki Pearl Farming database Print Media Yes Yes 

Manihiki Lagoon conservation and 
management measures 

Yes Yes 

Water Quality Dataset Yes Yes 
CIPA by request Print No No Yes 

hopefully 
Yes 

CISBMA by request Print Media Yes Yes Yes 

ICI Geo Spatial Mapping by request Print No Yes Yes Yes 
Water Dataset 
Building Approvals 
Electrical 
Waste Management 

MoT Maritime by request Print No Yes Yes Yes 
Liquor Licenses 
Motor Vehicle Dealers 
Civil Aviation 

OPM  - REDD by request Print Media No Yes Yes 
OPM – CCCI by request Print Media No Yes Yes 
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Annex 4 – MMR Information Management System 
 (“Information Evaluation Study” by Nesh Petrovic – December 2011) 
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Annex 5 – Example of Identification and Timeliness of MoA Reporting 
Highly pathogenic avian influenza, Vietnam 

  
Information received on 14/10/2013 from Dr Dong Pham Van, Director General, Chief Veterinary Officer, 
Department of Animal Health, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoï, Vietnam 
Summary 

Report type Immediate notification (the MoA are obligated to report diseases that are considered 
severe and will endanger health) 

Date of start of 
the event 

07/10/2013  (First notified) 

Date of pre-
confirmation of 
the event 

13/10/2013  

Report date 14/10/2013    (this indicates the date posted on the website by Vietnam) 

Date submitted 
to OIE 

14/10/2013    (to indicate the severity of the likely disease and therefore is posted 
immediately) 

Reason for 
notification 

Reoccurrence of a listed disease 

Date of previous 
occurrence 

24/07/2013 

Manifestation of 
disease 

Clinical disease 

Causal agent Highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (obligated by FAO/OIE to report this outbreak) 

Serotype H5N1 (International classification) 

Nature of 
diagnosis 

Laboratory (advanced) 

This event 
pertains to 

the whole country 

New outbreaks 

Summary of 
outbreaks 

Total outbreaks: 1 

Outbreak 
Location  

 HOA BINH ( Gieng Em, Nhuan Trach, Luong son ) – Farmers where the outbreak 
took place 

Total animals 
affected 

Species Susceptible Cases Deaths Destroyed Slaughtered 

Birds  1175  370  370  805  0  
 

Outbreak 
statistics 

Species Apparent 
morbidity rate 

Apparent 
mortality rate 

Apparent case 
fatality rate 

Proportion 
susceptible 
animals lost*  

Birds 31.49% 31.49% 100.00% 100.00%   (a) 

 
* Removed from the susceptible population through death, destruction and/or slaughter;  

Epidemiology 

Source of the 
outbreak(s) or 
origin of 
infection 

 Unknown or inconclusive  

Control measures 

Measures 
applied 

 Stamping out  

 Movement control inside the country  

 Vaccination in response to the outbreak (s)  

 Disinfection of infected premises/establishment(s)  

 No treatment of affected animals   
(a) The species clarifies whether they are animals or birds. Morbidity –how fast the disease is spreading, Mortality- 

number/percentage of deaths. Fatality and susceptible are both 100%.  There are 1175 birds that are susceptible to 
the disease, 370 cases confirmed, 370 deaths, and 805 destroyed.   How the outbreak occurred is 
unknown/inconclusive and lastly is the Control measures. 


